[Evaluation of the intervertebral disc spaces with a low dose radiographic system].
EOS is a new low dose radiographic system based on micro-pattern gaseous detector technology. The purpose was to compare the value of EOS and MRI in the evaluation of degenerative intervertebral disc disease. Thirty one fresh lumbar discs were studied with EOS, MRI, and discography. Finally, the discs were dissected for macroscopy. They were graded according to their degenerative level using each imaging modality. Osteophytes, herniations, calcifications, loss of disc height, discographic tears or ligamentous ossification were recorded as anomalies. Morphometric data were measured from the cadaveric sections and low-dose radiographs. Thirty nine percent of the discs were narrowed, with a high correlation between EOS and MRI. Anterior and posterior disc margins were respectively depicted in 22% and 64% of cases with EOS vs 84% and 97% with MRI. MRI showed a disc herniation in 9 cases. The correlation between EOS and MRI was poor for the analysis of anterior and posterior disc margins, and disc herniation. Modic 2 abnormalities were present in 19% of disc levels at MRI. Osteophytes were visible in 65% of disc levels with EOS. The density of the disc space was homogeneous in 65% of cases. In the remaining cases, intradiscal calcifications were detected with EOS and confirmed at macroscopy. The EOS low dose images allow a good characterisation of disc abnormalities. Especially, intervertebral disc height, density variations and finer bony details (osteophytes) were detected with high confidence. EOS is a promising new low dose radiographic method for spine imaging.